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THE NORlW-AL NEWS

VOL. IX.

YPSI L.ANTI, MICH., JUNE, 1890.

NO. 10.

<EhitoriaI.
��T IS with mingled feelings of pleasure
we write this, our last
OF THE MICHIGAN STA:rE NOR)fAL SCHOOL.
editorial-pleasure that we have at least not
made an utter failure in our attempt to edit
STRATTON D. BROOKS, '90, Editor.
THE NEWS, and regret that we now must leave
FRED L. INGRAHAM, '90, Business Manager.
a work, at once so pleasant and of so much ben
efit.
Though with this issue we sever our con
STAFF:
nection with THE NEWS probably forever, yet
ADELPHIC SOCIETY.
our interest in it and· its welfare will ever con
FRANCES R. PEARSON, '00, ......... ............... Locals.
tinue, and THE NEWS "o/ill ever be welcome.
ATHENEUM SOCIETY.
The work of the Business Manager has been
JOHN SNURE, '91, .......................... .........Alumni.
CRESCENT SOCIETY.
conducted in a manner highly complimentary to
M. B. ROSENBERRY, '91, ................ ......... Personals.
Mr. Ingraham. The finances of THE NEWS
OLYMPIC SOCIETY.
have been placed in such a prosperous condition
FRED JEFl!'EHS, '91, .............................. Exchanges.
by .a list of subscribers and advertisers never be
STUDENTS' CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
SAMUEL J. GIER, '90, .................. ............ Literary.
fore equalled, that many needed improvements
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.
have been made. The new cut on the cover
w. B.HATCEI, '91, ..... ..... ......... ..........Athletics.
page, extra quality of cover paper, and four
additional pages have much improved the ap
Subscription Price, $.50 per year; Sing-la copies lOcts.
The receipt of the paper will be an acknowledgement of pearance of our journal and advanced it a long
subscriptions.
step towards the front rank of college papers.
Personal and alumni items are solicited from former stu Notwithstanding these extra expenses and also
dents and alumni.
the outlay necessitated by the Normal News
Anyone not receiving the paper at the regular time, should
Literary Contest and the Normal News Orator
.write to the Busi'le3s }:fonag·et·, giving full address.
On literary matters, address the Editor, on business mat ical Contest, the management will still be able
ters, address the Manager, 2dl Summit St. Ypsilanti, Mich.
to pay all debts.
Entered at the postollice of Yp3ilanti as second class mat
To our assistant editors we wish to extend
ter.
our heartiest thanks for the aid which they have
Press of Commercial Printing House
rendered. Without exception they have worked
earnestly and faithfully performing the parts
([ontents:
assigned them promptly and cheerfully. The
EDITORIAL, . .. ...•... ..... ,. .... .. ....... 5.
literary merit of THE NEWS has been mostly
due to their efforts, and our successor may con
LOCAL and PERSONAL, .... _ .... ..... .... 6.
sider himself fortunate if he secures as good
FACULTY N O'l'ES, ......... . .... .. . .... .. . 9.
helpers as they have been.
GENERAL LIT.!!;RATURE:
For the neatness in the appearance and make
SENIOR CLASS SONG, ..... .............•.• 11.
up of THE NEWS we are indebted to our pub
SALUTATORY, . ........................... 11.
lisher. The work has shown for itself and in
KNOWLEDGE AND KNOWLEDGE ..........•. 12.
every instance has been a credit to the office.
SENIOR CLASS HIS'l'ORY,. . . .. ........... 13.
We have found both Mr. Coe and the composi
'l'HE Evrr, TENDENCIES OF WAR, .... •...• 15.
tors
in the office prompt and willing to accom
ME1IORY, .•............................. 16.
modate,
and we feel grateful to them for their
DEBIUTATING AGENCIES IN OUR REPUE
SENTATIVE DEMOCRACY, ..•........... 18.
patience with our inexperience and their readi
ness to try our various whims.
JUNIOR CLASS HISTORY. ................. 20.
PUBLISHED MONTHLY DURING THE SCHOOL YEAH.,

BY THE STUDENTS
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THE RORMA.L I2EWS.

l n leaving T,rn NF.WS to other h;mds we feel I
n1ore than an official interest in it, but \Ve have
no rear (or its future ,velfare and progres:,. The ,
.
new manugers, l l . T. l!lodgett, '9<, E<lito_r·in· r.liF,:'1TRRVTT.LF. will pay '.\Cary Blount
S450 to ac t as precept ress for nexL year.
Chicf1 and l\I. l l . llosenberry, 191, Business
Manager, a re both admirably fitted for their
'.I.label Levens, Ypsilanti.
positions. They can glean frorn wider fielrls of
Carrie lligbce, ):"psilanti.
experience thar1 could Lheir pn.:clcces�brs, �tnd
Florence Funston, I thaca.
there is no doubt that, when placed in such
Eudora Robison, Jackson.
hands, Tu1,: XKY;s ,\·ill �urpass all previous
Saline hi res .�daliue Flower.
records.
Florence Web!). Crystal Falls.
*
F.h·a Stebbins, Evart� prinlaty.
llose L>aniels: p rilnary at Calun1c t.
mHE ne,v regi�ters are 1)0,,· published and
Nina Burdick 1 gra1n 1nar, Plainv.·ell.
� the r\'lichigan S ta te Norn1al DO'\\' stands
l ,izzie Strawseight, $600: Champion.
at the head of the training school� for teachers
Louise C:-t<ly, prirnary, Crystal 1:aus.
in the Uniterl Slales. L'ndcr the ncn· order of
..\rlah ,Sand�r:S, p rilnary at che "Soo.''
things the four year courses are macie co a J:treat
S. J. Gier goes to Grandville :it $650.
ex tent elective thus enabling the s1uclcnt to de
Fred \Hite goes to Blissfielrl aL $5_;0.
Yote himself to that particular "'Ork oiwhich he
Ida Robbins, '891 remains at 1.ansing.
desires to make a. spec:ially. Six year courses�
l i'lora 11 un tington, gram,nar at }l:vart.
consi:;ting or any four year cour se and t \\•o
}:rn1a Bishop, High School, Cadillac.
years or adv ::i.nccd ,vork1 mostly e]ecti,1e, are
L. L. Coares, pr,ncipal at 'l'bree Oaks.
al�o ot-rcrcd. 1'hesc lead to a degree of Rache
:Mary Camp goes to Jackson next )'ear.
lor oi Pedagogy. A r1egree of � laste r of .Pe<la·
J. \ V . Kennedy,'87, renlains at lJundee.
gogy is offered lo tho�c hnving procured th�
Belle Kennedy, grammar, C rystal Falls.
Bacht:lor degree on conclicion of live years of
Ethel Tripp, precepLres-; at I ron Rl\•er.
successful teaching t,n<l the prepara�ion of a
F,Jla ?i.:Tonroe, Scienceti, 'l'ecu1nseh, $450.
thesis upon son1e educa tional topic as:;igncd by
E.va l{iopcllc, pritnary, Chan1pion, S6oo.
Lhe Slate Board of Education. A kindergarten
Mrs. Abbie Picketr, high scllool, Mason.
cou r:;c and a special professional course fo r
H. W . '.'<fclnLosh, '87, goes to Union City.
co11ege .e:raduates are also offer ed.
Reeta Peet has high school work at TLhaca.
The courses throughout hav(.' l>ecn revise<l
F.. Severance. '�i· of Onondaga i� i11 town.
and inlprove<l. :-\<lvanccd w·ork in Engli�h,
Carrie C r os:;, p ritnarr at C:hatupion ror S6oo.
Science, �Iathe,natics, Pedagogy, and Gen)1an
I latLic Bu rgess goes to '.l[t. Clemens for $500.
and Fre"ch l .iteraturc are offered. The course
Delia J.lailey, goes to the U. of M. next year.
in. J.atin has heen increased to six years and th e
f\ · 1 iriam Jht l ler, prcceptress at \'\'illianls·
course in Creek to four ye.ars. The '"rrair::iing ton.
School will hold session a11 <i:>.y, :-u)d in all
Stella Conrad has gram,-nar work at Plain·
cou r:;cs except the •.\.ncient Clas�i<�al and itusic \YtJ.I.
Six t}' ,vecks of teaching \\'ill he required.
Ida je,\•ett, remains at Ithaca as precep
'l'hc Kormal is now in a po.;:tion to flrrnish
trcss.
J\,{ichiga.n ,vltb teachers (or the highes t positions
Lois French, goes LO �vart as precep·
jn the S tate, and a.11 alunu,i of tl1 e �ormal and
al] others \vho expect 10 attend school should tress.
lona Jones, Pri n1ary Department, c;rannville,
not neglect to carefully examine the advantages
now oll'cn.:d at the Nonnal. Vou will not find Ohio.
then1 C<.Juallc<l l>y any other school in (\ ·l ichigan�
�·liss Blanche Huntington is here getting ac
a1ld nowhe re else can you so thoroughly p r e - quaintc<l. She expects to enter the Kormal
j next fall.
pare yourself for ihc work of teaching.

ioca( anb Personal.

NfA
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J. W. Stephen, '89, is back for Commence- I Marie Lindsay, '89, has been promoted to the
position of preceptress at Sand Beach.
ment.
Prof. W. H. Brooks, '83, is the first to reC. M. Robbins, '87, goes to St. Clair, at
ceive the degree of Bachelor of Pedagogy.
$1,000.
Nettie Davies, '90, will attend the University
Marcia Stuart, '89, has been retained as preceptress at Lowell at $50 increase in salary.
next year.
Belle Hanford, $6oo, at Champion for priMiss Luella Creed's sister Mary, will visit her
this week and return to the Normal next year.
mary work.
G. H. Warne, principal of ward school at
J. B. Miller, general agent for T. B. Dickerson & Co. , will be with us commencement week.
Marquette.
M. R. Parmalee, '89, goes to Iron River next
Nellie Sterling, has been retained as inyear at $900.
structor in History at the Normal at $ 100 inAnnie Treat goes to Champion at $600 for crease in salary.
W. W. Chalmers, '86, a former editor of THR
primary work.
NE
ws, is Superintendent at Grand Rapids at a
A. B. Chalmers will preach at Columbus,
salary
of $2,250.
Ohio, next year.
Claude Larzelere, '89, expects to attend comMate Darling has returned and will finish with
mencement exercises. He returns to Lowell at
the Class of •90.
James H. Thompson will superintend Evart's a salary of $8oo.
Miss Rena Stoddard, '89, has returned to her
schools for $8oo.
Alma
Mater. She is retained at an increase of
Lucy Norton will draw $500 as precepsalary
at Concord.
tress at Monroe.
Miss
Latson sang "Home, Sweet Home''
Esther Phelps, '87, takes the seventh grade at
Wednesday
of last week. It aroused many
Jackson at $500.
thoughts of vacation.
Tillie Mutschell will be preceptress at
The entire staff of the NORMAL NEWS went to
Hudson next year.
Gibson's gallery last week to get a chemical
St. Louis has secured the services of Mary
shadow of themselves.
Walsh, for next year.
Miss Ina Tracy's mother has arrived in town,
Brownie Bromley will teach Latin and Ger
and expects to see the proud class of '90, walk
man at Grand Haven.
away with their diplomas.
J. R. Kingsley will preside over the destinies Mrs. Landfair has been in town for a few days
of the Chassel school.
visiting her daughter: Miss Kate. She remains
H. S. Waterbury, '89, was at Ypsilanti shortly for commencement exercis es.
before commencement.
S. D. Brooks will have charge of the De
Concord claims F. W. Wells as her next partment of Mathematics and Physical Science
year's principal at $600.
at Danville, Ill. at $90 per month.
0. I. Woodley, '86, has been retained at Sauk
One hundred fourteen seniors will ask the
Centre, Minn., at $1,400.
State of Michigan for a diploma from the Nor
Miss Haskins of the University, is in town mal School on Wednesday, June 25.
renewing old acquaintances.
Miss Pearson had three g-:.ntlemen cousins
D. W. Duffied, '89, returns to his positio� of visiting her from Ann Arbor Sunday afternoon.
last year at an increased salary.
She bas a good average in the cousin business.
May Plowman is here. She returns to her
School Boards have been unsuccessful in se
former position at South Lyons.
curing the services of Frances Pearson, as
George Turk may be addressed as "Profess she intends to rest at home next year at Dan
or." He goes to Parma at $600.
ville, Ill.
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THE ItOR,MAL RE\11/S.
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Prof. D'()oge has heen r.hoseo to represe nt
'fhc enrollment at the Norina! for the pa:it
year has been as follow s : J\"orntal IJepartrncnt, the Normal at the quarter-c<:nh: nnial celebra808; Conse rvatory o f :\fusic, i3; Tr aining tion at Ho pe Co11ege, llo! lan<.I, 1tich., June 26.
School, 29.1.
Olympic Society officers: Pres., W . B. Hatch,
Sadi(; t. Slv. a fof1ner �orn1alite, i!; book- I \�ice Pr e::;., Fr ance s Sheldon,; Sec., Frances
keeper and ca�l;ier for a large Orm of wholesale Mc Connell; Editor, R. ,\. Mills; Treas., H. C.
dealers in tailors' trin1ming.s at 308 Fir:-t _,\\re., I King; Chap.� )tilo J. Sweet; Ex. Corn.� 11'. :\.
Jeffers, Mabel Bishop, Minnie Walter; Music
.\fomeapolis Minn.
Sheridan �,[apes, '81J, has gh'en the bCl>t o f sat- Con1., E. J\". Pitkin, J. B. �icholson.
The oflicers of the 1-\.delphic Society arc as
isfaction at CHtnax <Lnd returns next year at a n
increased ::n)l ary. ! Jc is taking a short revi,e"' of follo•.vs : Pres., l�'rank \\.'heeler ; \:ice Pres . ,
hi$. old friends at the Korn1al.
Lucy A.ngel ; Rec . Rec., Relle St<.:\\•art; Co r.
The Students' Christian :\ssociation officers · Sec.. Rertha [) rake ; Etlitor: C. D. Crittenden ;
for next year are: Pres., George Roge rs; \rice Chap. and 'l'reas., �fr. 1\ usti n ; l!:x. Conl.,
.Pres . , ?'f·Jaurl Southwe ll; Sec.: E. Pitkin,; 'T'ireas., Ii'red Boyd, ).,(a1ne ()sborne, I\,{ay L>rake.
Owing to to the fact chat \VC issue the �F.\\'S
N. B . Reers; Librarian, H. 0. Severan ce.
P. F . TrO\\'bridgc, '891 our pr edece�sor oni 'l'nr. co1nn\encernent week we arc u na ble t o give the
NF. \VS, has decn retained at Kalan1a.:oo College revortl:i of the various exercise!-. ,.rhose who
an<l hear the exer
for next }'car at $78 per rnonth. 'l'hc salaries of arc here will see
ses. and those \Vho are not lL< :re 1nay feel con·
ci
d.
e
reduc
e
er
,,·
s
r
teache
ocher
e
th
ll
a
nearly
fident that everything \\'ill occur exactl y accord ..
elected Edi ing to program.
H. 1�. Blodgett, ALhene111n,
tor-in-Chief of the NoRMAL Ni:,,·s for '90-91 and
\.lany of our students atte nded th<.: Latin p lay
1''1. B. llosenberry, Cres<:enl, ,,·as elected Busi
given in Ann ,.\rho:r, Sa�.. f'>'lay 3 1 , and \\•ere well
ness ).{anager . They have our best ,vishes for pleased with the <:nt<.: rtainment.
Pl'()C D'Uoge
�uccess.
gave ::i prclirninar y talk to those desiring to at
'f'he study of the stars is becon\ing app.trcnt. te nd, which : .\Clderl greatl • to their appreciation
>
'fh<: rc have e,•en b ee n pet r1ames given h ere, i n of ic. Three girls wa lked up, desiring to "con1·
their honor. For il\$tancc h\·o of the class are 11,uue \\•it.h n<ttur c i n he r visible ronns/'-not to
caHed :,Sirius," a <h: licatc coLnplitnent 10 1hat speak of c��sin� their po cket-hooks.
luni1nary 1 surely.
l L ha:; been discovered that the tollo,ving pro·
i
C rescent Society oll cers for next year are: gran, w;is originally intended ror the Junior
Pres., l l . (). Seve rance; \"ice Pre:;., Ellen )..fax. n:ccption but ,va:, changed al. th e last n1omenL :
'"ell: S ec:, Edith Ki ng; J•:ditor, Le ster O ve rholt; 1• 1fu!-ic hy the band. 2. ?\1ore n1usi<" by flu.:
Treas., G. H. Dickinson; Chaplain, Delphine band. 3 . Song and dance, Jeffers. ·I· Grand
\•'oorhcis; Usher, J. Sill.
fl, l:1 rch. 1c<.1 Uy :\loss and Ha1t.h. 5. Song, "I'm
-The .-\ 1he1,e111u Society \\'ill starl out ncx:t year FlunkiHg, �·lother, r 1unking1" Rosenberry. 6.
with the fo llowing officers : Pre:;., H. :\. Spr aguf"; (.;rand l• 'inale, \var dance by entire class in na 
\1ice Pres., (;r;lcc 1\ld rich; Si!<: ., Lliz.:i.l>etb tivc cosn1n1e, accompanie<l hy th<:: l>and.
Sharpe; 'Editor, George Rogers: 'l' rcas., \Vm.
,\mong the instructor::. of th(:' B<lY Vic\\' Sutn·
Hinehaugh; Chap. , H . T. Hlodgcct ; l7sh er, mer l:nh·ersity \\'e fir�rl the iollo\,·ing f ro1n lhe
I Norn1al: Prc,f. ·. \. J. o<lctnan, Genuan and
John Srh1r<.:.
4.\sk oor Scitntitic st udents and athletes t\'hich Fr tnch; Prof. n. l'utnan) , Pedagogy; Prot: I•'. I l.
is the best. utcam" in Yp�ilanti, the one Lhat Pease, :\fusic,; \. .l i:;s J\l.lr)' Lock\'vood, Pri1n a ry
"never halks.>• i-\.nd inquire ii' they kno,,.. howI and Kincieq.;arlen ·rraining School. ..\Js o the
a cla)' hill i n a deluge looks, to a foot passenge r . I follo,\•ing fr onl Vp:;iJanti: l>r of. D. \V'. Springer,
they J.:,ok super ciliou$., don' t be disc� nraged, Scho�l o f Business; �tiss Hilda Lodeman, Cer·
I
it's a ,,·ay the}' have when these subJects arc �nan tot young pe ople; ?i.ir �. •.\. Lodeman; I tal·
l 1an; 1'f rs. F . H. Pease, �!uSlc.
broached.

,,·as
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Our class Historian, Miss Creed, visited Miss
Grace Smith, at Saline over Sunday, June 7, to
rescruit her failing energies before commencing
a�ISS STIRLING will be at home in Mt.
the 19th volume of her pre�ent work.
Pleasant during vacation.
Decorated bicycles are in style. The other
Florence Goodison remains at home
Miss
night we noticed one belonging to a visitor from
summer.
this
Ann Arbor, adorned with a huge bag of banana
Miss Muir will spend her vacation at home,
and orange peelingsj and firmly attached to the
seat, was a good sized, well-worn, ladies mitten. Erie, Monroe Co.
Miss Soule will spend part of her vacation at
" Left ! On, no ! " said the boys who, thinking
Arbor and will also take a trip north.
Ann
they'd have no occasion, offered to carry a no
Ida Wall, '88, has been appointed critic in
quet set home for the girls if they'd buy it. At
the word, the girls immediately purchased one, the grammar grades of the Training School.
and then followed a pretty scene of blushes and
Prof. Strong has been so busy that he has not
toil, as the boys struggled up the long hill with had time to make up his mind where he is
their burden. A case of free male delivery, the going.
girls say.
Prof. Key will have charge of the Summer
Miss Willard 's lecture has been universally School. After it closes, he will visit Bay City
called the best of the season. The large au and Saginaw.
d ience gave strictest attention, and seemed to
Prof. W. H. Brooks takes a leave of absence
enjoy the talk greatly. Could the fact that it for a year: He will take an extended trip in the
was nominally "free, " have added to our enjoy western states.
ment? The only lack of attention was noticed
Miss Hilda Lodeman, '86, will take Miss
when the hats were passed. Then the minds of Paton's place in the Modern Language Depart
some were so far it'. the clouds that they mistook ment next year.
a Canada cent for a quarter. Sic vita. ) .
Prof. Greoge will spend the most of his vaca
Saturday, May 24, was field- day at the U. of tion in Ypsilanti. He will attend an institute
M. Notwithstanding the threatening weather, at New Baltimore.
many went to Ann Arbor to see the sports, as
Prof. Wilbur Bowen will pass the summer at
some of the N . A. A. were to figure, (prominent the Michigan Agricultural College playing ten
ly, we learned afterwards.) As "we. " bore off nis and Chemistry.
several prizes, we did not mind the general
Miss McMahon will attend commencement
downpour and deluge that began in showers
exercises at Ann Arbor and after a short visit
from 2 to 4, and then came down in earnest the
there will leave for Minneapolis.
rest of the day. In fact some of the most ex
Miss Pearce goes to Houghton and from there
citing and amusing incidents were due to the
a trip up Lake Superior, after which she will
on
rain,-though the runners d id not enjoy it.
return to her home at Grand Haven.
One of the pleasantest events of the season
Prof. St. John goes to Coldwater to fish for a
was the reception to Seniors, tendered by the
of weeks after which he will vegetate for
couple
Training-school teachers, Satu rday Evening,
or so in some secluded spot.
month
a
May 17. The Normal looked quite festive, and
Miss Paton sails from New York for Germany
inviting, and quite a majority of the Seniors
met in its classic halls. We were cordially re on the 6th of August, on the Friesland, Red
ceived by the hosts, an d after preliminary con Star Line. She has been, granted leave of
versation, some conundrums were propounded absence for one year.
Miss Vandewalker goes to Kalamazoo for a
by Mr. Brooks, which afforded much amuse
ment. Next came music; then some refresh week or two and then to the sea-shore. She
ments. After this we indulged in kindergarten will attend the National School of Methods at
Glenn Lake, New York.
games, enjoying them heartily.

Sacu1t11 notes.

�f�
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;\tAR\' E. LATSO�, \\'IN�ER Of.' NOR).IAL NF,\VS FRED M. \\'Hl'J't:, \\lf:,..• .:,;ER OF ;\ORI\1A1. �F.\liS 1 �R1.tE
MHUAI .,, .\{A\'

I), '90.

A11 who hear<l 1\'fiss T.atson's n1ost successful oFred '.\,f. ,vhile ,vas born a:- Centre,•illc, �'lich.,
effort at the Contc:;t were channe<l by �he per· on the 10th day of ;\\1 gu�t. 1870. \\.'hen five year&
fection of articulation antl enunciation as shown old he entered the Centreville Union School.
in her delivery, and by the sweetness and clear- After a time he entered the 1-ligh School p11rsu
ness of her voice. )tany were unacquainted ing a course of study until his graduation at
,,•ith l\.fis$ J,alson's literarr ialent uncil the Con· lhe age of sixteen. Soon arter this, in the fall
test, as she is al so well and favorahly kno,vn as of 1887, he r:a,n.e to the Xorn1al and entered
o"e o( Ypsilaoti's very filieSt $Opranos.
upon the Scientific l.a1in course. The fir.:.t year
t.liSl:i Latson vra:; born ju 1\l)n 1\rbor, but in soon wore away in pleasanL '\' Ork ancl the next
her early childhootl her parents ren1oved to year witnessed a change to the 1\ncient Cl:1ssical
Edwardsburg, 1',{ich. Four years ago she en· cour�e. The ).,{uiic departn1ent also received
Lere<l the Nonna.I: having iaken preparatory a share of his attention.
"·ork at Edwar<l:;bur$: and South 13end, lnc1.
During all the tilne� 1\1r. \Vhitc has been act·
Her ,vork here has been most successful. ,..rhis ive 3l:i a. n1e11�ber of 1he l\lorn1al Lyceum. He-re,
year she graduates from the Latin and 1·· reoch to a great extent1 he received the trainjng which
course in the Norn1al1 and also complete� a enable<l hi1n to enter into the contest as a sue·
Con�crvatory course.
cessful <:on1pelitor. In the work of the Stu·
t.·1 iss Latson ,vas elected by the Class or '90 del)IS' Christia,) A�sociatton, also: 11r. \.Vhitc
to compose the class song, and the result is has ah\,a ys taker, ai l inlerest, and he feels that
another tribute to her literary genius, an<l the the inlluence for good which this organization
"my:;tic '90:: congratulate themselves on having has Lhrown aroun<l hin, is by no means the.:
one of the best class songs Jhe Normal has lea$L of Lhe henefiL:s he has received while
produced. She '"ill ren1ain in Ypsilanti miext a rne,nber o( tht: Normal. This year, be ,vill
r
year, having nccepted a po:sition in 1he \ ocal graduatc fron, the ,\ocjenl Classical course
T>epnrunent
!he Conservatory, arld all join an<l wiU soon licgin his c::i.n:er &$ a teacher, at
il'l ,vishiug her the high success ii'I her work $he Blissfield, along ,vith his fellow rne1nhers of the
deserves.
1 Clas:- of '90.

or
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<Beneral fiterature.
SENIO R CLASS SONG.

WORDS BY MAMIE E. T,ATSON, MUSIC BY ALFRED NICHOLLS,

R:LASSMATES, we are standing at the end
�
of happy years,
Standing at the portal of our hopes and of our
fears.
Through these years of blessing we have trod a
pleasant land,
Where the fruit of knowledge hung for plucking
at each hand.
Now must we review our journey, showing tro
phies won,
For the mystic '90 tells the record now is done.

11

this little round of preparation ; henceforth it is
practice, not theory.
A path u n trod, a way unknown,
A field to harvest, yet unsown,
A flower i n bud, a book unread,
A house with rooms un tenan ted,
These are the years that for us wait
Beyond to- morrow' s mystic gate.

Because of this, because of the help and
friendship of the pas·t, because of the new asso
ciations com ing so swiftly upon us, we welcome
you so heartily.
If it be true that every spoken word echoes
and re-echoes until it reverberates through all
time, then the kindness you have shown to us
must touch every heart with which we come in
contact. We are glad of this faith in us. It
awakens new strength to meet the future, real
izing as we do the mighty possibilities sleeping
in the Class of ' 9 0 . It is the manifest interest
Standing where the pathway must at last for us
that means so much. Earth is bound to heaven
divide,
by golden chains of prayer, hearts are bound
' Mid bewild'ring guide-posts, now our way we
together by golden chains of love-love divine
must decide.
that reaches even earth and is reflected in hu
These past years of training were not for our
man love. It will go with us out into the reali
selves alone;
ties, foreshadowed by no dreams; out into the
To the world may good accounts of steward
tumbling chaos of tumbling air-castles; out
ship be shown.
amid the thundering "you musts" of life-the
Grain is ripening for the reaper, battles must be
strongest anchor of the present, the purest hope
won,
of- the future.
For the mystic ' 9 0 tells the" record now is done.
Each stands alone, hallowed by what others
have to give. Bravest when weakest, bearing a
In bright Learning's Temple ever rich with hopeless mission down even unto death , bear
mem'ries hung,
ing a faith triumphant onward to life everlasting
Incense now is burning of the songs that we -this is man. Standing alone beneath th e
have sung.
shadow of the Almighty in the garden of Eden,
Let us take our places and in pledges all unite, he has stood alone through the centuries since;
Pledges true of loyalty and recollection bright. alone in his hopes and fears-fears that mortal s
Come whatever fate has for us, wheresoe'er we only know; alone i n the economy of Nature to
roam,
do a mighty work.
W e will hold in mem'ry dear our grand old Nor
The sunlight falls softly in the summer land ,
mal home.
giving beauty, covering defect, turning in � o
gold the dross of common things, taking al l
tenderly in a last em brace and breathing a ben ·
SALUTATORY.
ediction in the twilight's peace. So in all, and
GRACE ROBB.
with all, and over all, God-love and human love
touch, and blend, and become as one, and there
.
.
RRIENDS, kindly come to bid us bon is no beginning and no endi ng. You have given
-� voyage on the new life opening to-mor- us of this strength. You have surrounded u s
row, w e greet you. I t i s for the last tiroe from j with encouragement. You have unveiled t o u s
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the li\'ing truth. In countless ways have L·he5e I 'RuL of all knowledge, 'iClt-knowledge i-; Lhe
blessings co1ne and they shall not be in vain.
rarc::.t. ..\ n1an v.�iu cstimate1 ,vith good judg·
i,ooking inlo the n1irror vf the past few rears ment, the ciualicies of his horse; his power of
we see a prophesy
the future. Just oubiid<.: endurance, speed. iotelligcncc, points of beauty
lie::. a worl<l to conquer. Shall ,ve v;eep ior and <lcfcct, and his value in dollars and cents.
more? )fay1 there is 110 tin1e for "'eeping. '1'h(; \Vhy <lo \,..�e not. estilnate our o,(•n qualities in the
\\'Orl d movts fonvard ; right must prevail ; the s:uuc sensible \\·ay � 1-lo,v n1any failures an<l
good once accomplished lh•es ahvays. "l 'he star disappoinunents it \�·oulrl save, if wi: ,vould step
(of hope) "'as shining a1)d it :-.hllles. above no awaf fr<>l'l• sell� 11nlil we could sec self in µer
graves. Perchance the (uture has in store for :specLive, then caodidly and honestly judge.; i;eJr
us ,vealth, ho1)or, and fame, hllt thcr are as - ju:;t ,vhat ,vc arc in Uody. mind. an<l soul, �,nd
nothing if purcha!;ed at Lht: expense of retnern· just ,vhat is our ability to do1 think, and bei
bran<:e.
with hnpartial judg1 nent, acknowledge ,vherein
.-\gain1 our friends, we bid you y..•elcoxnc. \Ve we arc ,,•eak, "'here strong; what po\\•crs v,c
need not go 10 an all-wise King an<l ask \Vhat have and v;hat power:; we lack; whaL �ve are
the ugr<.:atc:,;t gift" may be. The ans\\' t'r can and ,vha.t \\'C may possil>tr Ueeome : It would
only be the reality of ,vhat is :.hado,\·ed on every be a ,,·onc.lerful revelation to son1e. Ho,v 1nany
face in this, our asse1nhly. T>o"•n through the of us y,·ould find ,ve are ants trying to occupy
ages gone into the present has come this tru lh- bee hives or Lhat lhe true hooc;· makc:rs arc:
left by the pen of priest antl prophet, rev�alctl delving in sand hills! We arc very like a chil<l
by generation unto generation, whispered in the who Jets his n1other tie his shoes a11d COl'nb his
mother's softest lullaby1 taught as only God can hair, thi11king all Lhe tin,e how easy it ,vould be
teach these things-there is nothing bin.ding to kill a giant or a l>ear. \Ve lack confidence
cJoser earth a11d heaven than friendship's holiest aorl resolutio11 to acco1 nplish what we, n1iJ.{ht, or
devotion.
\\'e hnagine ou rselves (ar brighler than ,ve are.
Why have pe<:>ple imm�rtnli�ed that couplet
Fnti! memory shall cease to light the past,
until hearts arc.; only hearts of dust, until the of Burus,
(:lass of 1 90 i,so1nehow, :,01 newhere/' joins the
"O, wad 8001� power the giftie gic us
To see ours11lf:. u� ithuri- set, us..,
falhcr* s class; shall "'e rcrnen1be; \;' hy we wel·
come you to- day.
Ho�· in the \;' orl d would that prollt a n1an?
- - fL certaioly would not alway s he vleasant. l s it
not
better for a ma11 to sec himself as he ,'.,-/
K"10WLEDGE AND KNOWLEDGE.
Burns \\'oul<l have been a happier ,nan and a
SIUUOK Cl,AJ.J. T:$6.\).'-·l"l.OU.UNC:ll ,\MCS.
hetter poet if he had known Robert llurns. It
is very fortunalc for the world that Palissy,
!mNOW thyself," is a Greek apothegm, old Luther, Colun1bus, and Lincoln rlid not sec
as the Proverb:.. 'l'halcs� the )·filt:�ian, them:.el\'e:; a:\ Olhers saw therrL
'l'hcy kne\V
is said to hav<: been its author: an<l he "'as thenlselves befter than all the "'orld knew th�n1:
,vont to say� "For a man to knou• hi,nself is the and therein lay their po,'"·cr; and 1herein will
1
hardest Lhing in the ,vorld.' It was one of the lie ours, if we attain any- not because self
threc precepts of Pli11y. It continued to be knowledge is the end of ,vis<lon1 hut the begin�
ad1nireU an<l: at length, acquirerl thl' authoriLy 11ing; because ic is the key by which we n1ay
o( a divine oracle, supposed to have: IJeen given rcad Lhalgre:acer volu1nei Hun1an l\.aturc; therein
himself; and it was insr.ribed i s lhe e:.;scncc of ,visdo,n and the secret or suc
originally by.t\pollo
.
i11 golden letters over the door of his ten1ple at cess.
l>clphi.
\·Vherc ,vill you go on the five continents or
Such "'as the \\'isdon1 of the heathen "'<>rid·, the isles of the sea and come iu contact with
but they only sttjposetl i1. ean1e down from hu1uan nature? Ko person is wholly inde·
heave1 l; ,ve hJJou, it djcl. Our rlivhte oracle pendent; the h�gh�r the civHi��tion the more
.
.
I
r..:peat� in a thousand v;ays, "Kno\\• thysell." dependent the 1nc.hv,<lual. Tl nnk ho,v n1any

or
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contribute to your daily comfort or discom- I than Thos. Arnold of Rugby, but never a greater
fort. Even the ice man has power to disturb teacher, because he knew so thoroughly well
your domestic happiness-by his non- appear- boy nature and its laws. However, Shakespeare
ance.
Human nature depends on human is our master of human nature. He is the anat
nature-whether we will or not, it is with hu- omist of the heart, who has searched its hidden
manity we must deal. To comprehend this core and laid bare all the strength and weakness
hum anity, to understand the human nature of our mysterious natures. The same oppor
about us, is the knowledge that is power. Ly- tunity is ours, the same success may be. Hu
man Abbott says all successful men have a man nature in all its variety and complexity is
knowledge of human nature; if not acquired by still the same; but if we have not the dramatic
careful study they have picked it up by their genius and faultless English to write Hamlet;
dealings among men; but in one way or the we can learn to recognize a Hamlet nature, and,
other they have it. It is as necessary to the if there is one among our friend s, be a Horatio
merchant as his stock of goods. There is al- and not a Rosencrantz.
ways the customer who does not care what she
If only for courtesy's sake, for the art of
pays for goods if it is only less than was asked ; being agreeable, let us study human nature.
another will buy anything the clerk professes to You have friends who never misinterpret what
admire; and a third will take black thread if you say, who can di&tinguish your j oke from
the clerk suggests white.
your serious speech; they always say and do the
The doctor is a good student of human nature, right thing at the right time, they adapt them
and not merely in a technical way. He knows selves to your mood or win you from it, in fact
Call it tact, courtesy,
it is easier to cure a man, who_ thinks he has they understand you.
heart disease, by a prescription of flour and common sense, or uncommon ·sense, it is their
Possibly you
water and a strict diet, than to convince said knowledge of _;-human nature.
man he has been over eating. He also knows know some other persons who do not under
it is easier to extricate a small fish bone from a stand you, who can in fifteen minutes set your
l ady's throat than to convince her there is no nerves on edge, sink your patience, and exhaust
fish bone there and never was.
your courtesy, and who are as unconscious of
It would sometimes be easier for the teacher their offenses as a plow-horse tramping through
if he knew that a certain member of the school a flower garden. Such ignorance is unpardon
board would always oppose any proposition un- a ble. A child will often see more clearly, but
less he could unconsci o\lsly be made to origin - we lose the dew of youth and with it that bit of
ate it himself. Does this seem like deceit? As divinity-the art of divining.
0, wad some power the giftie gie us
l ong as there is human nature there will be
To see each other' s heaven sees us.
human perversity. Why should we not understand it and deal with it as with the vagaries of
the insane ? It is just this knowledge of human
nature that saves from failure and disappoint
ment. John Locke held that he was educated
who knew the world wel l : the ways, the humors,
the follies, the cheats, the faults of the age he
is fallen into, and especially his own self ; that
this was of infinitely more value than l anguage
and learned sciences.
It is more necessary to the minister than a
knowledge of Hebrew or Theology; more nec
essary to the teacher than Greek, Latin, or
Mathematics. He must know the minds he is
to mould as well as the l aws by which to mould
them. There have been many scholars greater

SENIOR CLASS HISTORY.
LUELLA CREED.

�ifi:rsTORY has been defined as the narrative
�
� of the rise and progress of those famous
peoples whose doings constitute the history of
civilization. The _history with which we have
to deal may be considered as the narrative of
the rise and progress of those people whose
doings, as a class, have made the Michigan
State Normal famous and constitute the history
of the class of 1890.
In studying any subject, we first look f �r some
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natural clivi::.ion of the sul.J,icct 1natter. The
hi:-.Lory of tl,c L.nitc<l States. for in:-.tanri:, nat·
urally <li\'ides its�1f into (; f"J1011iaI� l{C\'Olution·
ary. llhrl Adrninistration period:-; and in looking
back over the hli;Lory of the Class of 1S90 ,ve
find tht" p<;:riocl,; of being, of thinking, and of
doing. ·rh<-· fir'it of chese pl�riod:,, heg:an with
the organization of th� cla;;s a:-. Joniors, i n
)larch 1889 and cto:.erl ii-. :\1,;1rch 1�90. 'fhis.
period ,vas characterized hr the motto, 1··ro be
r.iLher than to ll'et:rn.' 1 'fhc second period "' as
-0f short doration- one "'eek .. During lhis 1in,e
w1.� had for ou r motto. l''fhey can becau'ic they
think they can.*' Finally aft<.: r much hard labo r
\\'e' !.urceeded in dclcnnining that there is n No
su <.:ct·ss withQut . labor.n Fron) lhis a very corn·
J
nH!n<lab e charac teristi<: is !o be notice d, the
�
class of 90 posse$.ses ,ii cc dlscrim�nation and is
satisfied only with the best.
C>ur hii;U.>ry ati Seniors cover:. the lasL Lwo
periodi;, Lhe rJass being forn1a1l y organi;r,ed in
1',larch 1890 wilh 11r. Jan)t::S 'l'h<>rnpson as pres
ident. The nuniher of peoµJe who ha1:e helped
to 1 nake this hisLor y i:::i 114, of n· horn 8 r are
l
To snn1e, i L ,n;;iy
larlies an<l ,33 gt:nt cmeu
seem th.it this is not a well halanred dass. A
gentle1nan1 one of our 11u1HOer. has sai<l tin.at
there are no "'s1narL11 girl:,; in the class, if so, it
is ne<:essary lhal we m�,ke up in qt1an1icy whal
\Ve. lack in quality. Of this nutnber, 53 co111pl ete the En�lish course, Scienlitic courses, zi;
full Language courses. 19; Lilt: rary, 7; English
"·tth a<l<led work, 1 2 : an<l spectal �Cusic, r.
'fhe n1.nnbt"rs rcprescntin& our :1ges 1 n,1y b<.:
arranicd in an arithn1etical pr >gr(!:,:;sion, of
\\•hich the fi rst tern1 is 14}.(, the la$L 1erin 32.
the 1n111lher of th e tern1s} r 14. and lhe sunt of
1he t<.: rn1s, z63.3}f. One one-hunrlred-fourtccnth
of this sum is nearly 23. 'r'he infaut te11s us
that his age is fourteen yeari;. th ree months. The
class showerl their appn:ci.1tion of the abilitr of
this youLh by 1n ;:ikin� hin, Class Ora.tor. One
gelltlenl.in report� his age as uncertain, ,ve
nlight not ha,·e thought of thaf� though possihly
of the uncer tainty of his youth. 'fhe ages o(
tVl'O othe rs ,vere represented hy ao inLerrogalion
point ancl x. Jnference- i;oh·e for the unknown
q11a1ltiLy, anrl \\'� did. JZcsult, il S re�trs; not yet
verified.
]'he nun1bc r of years ,ve have been in school

is 1.�j6, or an average of 111' years. The
1n1 n1ber oi years \\' e l1avc attended school a t the
Nor,nal is 29-1-� or an average of 2� years.
\·Vhile the majority of !h e class have spent c,vo
or three years her<.:> -;otnc ha1te con1�teLed lhe
course in one year and a fe"· have been here
i
fo,1r (1 r i vl' years. \Ve \\•ere uoL entirely \\'ith·
onL expl·ri<.: nce in teaching al Lhc time of enter·
iug:, for we ha<l Laugh1. 14;3 months an<l have
receiverl 22.� teacher' s certificate:-, 32 peri;ons
ha...ing received certificates of !he high<.:r grades.
(Jnc pl'r.>on reports tha! he has received one
Lcn·billionth of one lCachcr's certificate. \Ve
were unable to decide whether or uot he at
ten1J>lL' d a teacher's exa1nination an<l failed.
·rhe average nurnbcr of hou rs of study daily
is 8. QuiLe a. nunll>cr say that !hey study
t•.venly·f'our hou rs and one eYCO 1no re than that.
Nt''<t, Jet us consider wl;!ight. 1'o lift a ,\'eight
representing Lhat of all: l>y 1neans of a )ever ot'
the first class, 1 :l ft� long, the fu]crtnn heing , ft.
fro1n lhe weight ,vould require a power of 1.3,15
an<l live twcnty·sccon<ls pounds. 'J'he average
weight is 129 pound$ r3 ounces. \Vc <lid not even
hope to con1pete with the c]ass of '89 in thi:;
respecc. h111 one of our members <ledarcs tlrnt
�he is LOO heavy to be \\' eighed upon :,;cales and
the �rri arest one tells u,;; !-ihe i i; just right to hold.
Of <.:ourse \\'e took her wor.J for it.
l\.1ichigan i:- lhe vl;-1<.:c of residence of all hut
two1 one ,1f whorn hi fron1 Illinoi� anrl one f rom
Ohi(l, while the bi rth places :�re :;cattered from
�o�l,ind to c:aii iorn i.1.
As to fa\ 1 Jritc; <k·partments of :.tu<ly. 39 per
cent expnt,;s a pn;fcrence for Language; 3� per
cent, �fa1he111.\Lic:,;� 26 per cent, Science, and a
fe�· gcntlc:nlc;n faVLlf Xin<lergarce11 work. l'h e
favorite branche:; 01 study are various. 1'here
arc a consirlerablc nt1 mbe r of students of 1 1u
n,an >l'alure and of �.\stronornr. The follo\\•ing
other subjects have attracted spe,�ial attcntion1
Psy,·holugy, \tocal i\fusic. t:arth's Fairest,
Pri,ner. ;;1 nLl Specific Gravity of Club Pie. The
la$t n:unc<l subject \Vould nat\1 ra1Jy be expected
lO alJsorl> the attention of a sci en tific student.
1\s to religion; eleven arc itcthodisr. Bap
tis t, Episcopal. and Congregational churches
each clai1n eight. Ot Presby te rians there arc
five and Catholic:;, ·1 · 1"hcrc is no reason ,\·hy
v.·e i;hout<l not be religiously in<..:llned for n·C
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have a Bishop, a Cross, and a Creed which m ay I ent interests.
need revision but we will not decide as to that.
The human mind is so constituted that it
In politics the Republican, Democrat and Pro- allows questions of a distasteful nature to drift
hibition parties are well represented, 47 per from it, and questions of right, humanity, and
cent are Republicans; 2 0 per cent Democrats; ju.s tice are apt to be forgotten. But our appar
and 16 per cent, Prohibitionists. The most ently undisturbed surroundings will not justify
noticable thing about the answers in regard to this static condition of the mind. Humanity
woman's suffrage was, that while a gentleman demands our unprejudiced efforts in the solution
says women should not vote, his wife says they of al l great problems. " Pleasure admitted in
undue degree, enslaves the will nor leaves the
shou ld.
No particular inquiry as to intentions has judgment free," and it is a duty we ever owe to
been made for we are enabled to place before humanity to raise our voices in the cause of
you an exact representation of our Ames, and right.
though the class colors are yellow, blue, and
With all our advancement in art, science, and
pink, the colors represented by the class are civilization, is it not a deplorabl e fact that we
still resort to that relic of barbarism-war ?
Gray, two shades of Green, and Wh ite.
One advantage m ay be mentioned th at the Earnest voices, farsighted statesmen, and valiant
class of '90 has had that has not been afforded pen s h ave united their efforts to prove the ills
previous classes-free mail delivery.
Nearly of war and show the results that might be
all have saved a great deal of time and money attained through measures of arbitration. But
by this means. A few have saved nothing. does the present condition of affairs prove in
One l ady has lost considerable time by free any way that we are nearing the golden age of
male delivery but at the same has saved any. peace ? George Eliot says, " Truth has rough
amount of money in shoe leather.
flavors if we bite it through. " In the pre�ajl.
Among the members of the Class of 1 90 we ing spirit for war preparation we must needs
notice the Knight of the nineteenth century, a find the "rough flavor, " we must assert that
member of the House of Burgesses, the Gates measures for conducting warfare are increasing
of knowledge, a Valentine and a Snow in June, in cruelty, in destructiveness. Only a glance at
and we can truly say with Emerson that we find our papers is necessary to convince us of the
books in Brooks.
advancement in methods and the great preparaA year overflowing with tasks and recreations, tion every nation i s making to annihilate its
with mental toil and social relaxations, has neighbor. The construction of devices for anpassed with flying footsteps, since first we en nihilation in times of war has become a scien
tered the ranks of hoary Seniors, and on this tific study. Nations vie with each other in t h i s
day which dissolves our goodly company, we field until now i t has become t h e one absorbing
place in order the l ast leaf of our Class history thought of inventive genius. Can we fully real
and consign it to its proper niche among the ize the curse for which we seem to be providing?
annals of this school.
The great sea monsters of our own navy, scat
tering though they m ay be, are but a few of
those
many engines of death wh ich every
THE EVIL TENDENCIES OF WAR.
nation is making for feigned defense, and, which ,
SENIOR CLASS ORATION-S, J, GIER,
idly rocking in their moorings, are only waiting
the slightest sound of the war bugl e.
--jT ANDING as we do to:day upon the
Our own immortal Washington, who held a
threshold of the open door of the twen- place which seemed to demand war as a means
tieth century, surrounded by all the protective of settling disputes, and who, if man ever did,
influences of an advanced civilivation, it m ay saw the laurel side of war, said, in his famous
seem inappropriate for me to draw before your "Farewell Address, " "Let nations avoid those
minds a picture seemingly so far removed from overgrown military establishments which under
our thoughts, our surroundings, and our appar- 1 any form of government are inauspicious to
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liberty.·· Look at England, however, ,vhose co)os:;al here$y of hurnan thought, the in1nlortal
harbors are doued wilh vess;cls of w ar incur ring anrl prirncval reformer.'' So1oe nation n,usL
an annual expen:.e ,\•hich f'O$LS 1 nillions or take tl1t: initiative, ,vhy noc the, United State:-, a
pounds to rneet. Bc11old the whole continent nation in ,vhich no persor, foHo\\'S a 1 11ililary
of Europe lrcmbling beneath the tread of a c:• reer except fro,n per sonal choice ? \Vhy not
:;tanding army which cost:=. 1nillion$. to n1aintain, wheel into line a 1nighty phalanx that shal l
plunging the natiorlS heneath a burden of debt thr ottle thil'> n'light)' adversary-war, and return
and draggi"g the poor into the towest depths oi an arn1y, th e pr one.lest, noblest, and grandest of
poverty and despair. l'he result which this victors. Let all the n;:itiuns abandon lhe sj·stem
sa1ne ,noncy ,,·oul<l accornp1ish, if used for of preparati on for ,\·ar in times of peace as un.
means conducive to educa.1i onal and 1noral ad reasona.blc, unch ristian an<l having a direct ten·
vancement a1nong lhe nations of Europe, '\\'oul<l deney to excite the very evil against "'hich it
be ahnosl incalculable. \Vhen ,ve con�ider 1he proposes to guar d. 1\s one has said1 "Let our
vast amount of good, \\• hich the thou:;ands "'ho haltlerncrits be schools, hospital$, colleges,
join the annies of the world might accom )lish churches,; our arsen al::;, libraries; our navies,
J
in other fiel<li; of labor, when we consider the pc.:aceful ships on errands of perpetual corn·
<.h: n1oralizing inlliu.: nct: ,vbich we in this irellera merce; ou r armies, teachers of youths and
tion "'i11 exert upon succeeding gel)erations. 1uini�ter$ of rcHgion. , . This is truly the best,
then, anrl then only1 can ,ve reali1.e �he irnpor noblest aud most rightt:011::; defense. NO\\' is
tance of taking active n1eas11res in checking this t1.\e Lime when [he noon- day sun seems to be
'¢tan<ling still ii) the heavens, beckoning all
great and growing curse.
\Vere ,ve to co,npart all the money expended nations to abandon ,-var an<l accept that nation
tor educational advancement in one of the al par):.u:+a, arbitration, as a n1ean:, of settling
greatest institutions of 1earninp_ in this country dispute::;. Let a11 the worl<l unite in dedicating
up to 1he yea r 1845 1 ,vith th:}� cxpended on ooe their fair fields to th e "'orshij ) of Peace. Let
single ,·cs�cl of war, we would find the a,1ound· the Truce of God IJc waited 011 ev�t)' breeze,
ing ratio of 703,00-0,oQo for e<lucatior, against and let us be u nited i" one grand hond of uni·
S35,ooo,ooo fo r destructive de(cnse. \\7bich \'ers: ll brotherhood.
caskel ,viii ,vc choose, [he hrazcn one of ,var, or
the golden one of learning ? To-clay the bal
ance swings as unevenly 'twixt educa,ion and
I
aonihjtation as it <lid in 1 845.
..\\'ere all the power lhhl HI::. Hie eatth wilh terror.
I
�\·: ere 011 tlu� wealth, l,c&tO�\·ud .on C'"U1P and <· otirt.
GLveu to rcd cnm the hu1 u�u u11ncl from. t>rror,
�; ·�O\VN th rough che l ong corrid(! r of tiine
There wcr<: uo n cud of 1\t$eunls uod forts;
'
t; t= ·,
;.
· �� lhcre co111es to us a whh:ipcring �ephyr
Th6 W:ll'l'inr Utl.lUC ,,•011111 bf• :t na,no nltbnred!
.\.u<l cv<�ry n�tti('IU tbl\L l>huuld l�ft again
•
latl<;n with thoughts of poet• orator and sage
lr.s bfl.uJ uga11H1I !\ brogbcr. on 1t.!I fnreheR<l
.
�
•• •
It ttlls us of tbe1r ch aracter and their ach1eve·
\\'uulil weal' forever 1uore lht: cur�c of Cuit1. 1•
'fhe hisLori:;an has it largely in his power to 1nents, of the tinles in ,vhicb Lhcy Jived and the
din: ct into �1<;w channels t11: thoughtl'>, i� lCr· l �ne� ·with ,vho1 n Lhcy ass?cialed. 'fhi�, say �·o�,
.
.
ests, and op1n1ons of the rising geuerallons. ,s history. Tru e. but, lustory though •l be, 1t is
'fhen Jet not on!y the histor ian� but ;t.li irnl,ued nothing bt1I the: r eco rded rnemories of men and
,\•ith the spi rit of reior1n and rai$.ing oppressed events as the historian recaJJed them.
In Lhe tranquil morncnts of our lives. this
humaui�Y: feel the responsibility r<.·::;ting upon
thetn: rcmc1nbering Lh:-tt ever\' a<lv:incement in 1sa1 ne Hi,till sn1all voice" rcla[es to us in accents
science, every brave cl aim in reform has hee11 soft and low tales of Lhc long ago. It carries us
sternly rel>uked, exiled, punished, "but O\'er back to childhood's holy hours, leads us along
the bur ning plolt•sh:ircs of hate, doubt, and Lhc san1e pleasant i.>aths. un<ler the sa1ne :;prcad..
persecution the \1irgin feet of faiLh, hope, and i,,g branches,. be:;i dc the sa1nc purling strean1s
experiment have pushed on and all the fires of and with the same true friends. Tt tells ns in
fu rious conscrvatis1n have never stayed the joyou1'i tones of our soc<·esses a11.d victories and

. ('
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in sad, "mournful numbers" of our reverses and I the rapturous spell, as when we read the word,
mistakes. When we are in doubt, this ever "Saved, " which had been traced by the fingers
present prompter points to the experiences of of a true and trusted friend.
the past, indicating by them the course which
When memory opens the record of our lives
we should pursue, if we would not stumble and and points to the blissful scenes of our earlier
fall.
days, we often sigh, '' Oh, memories ! Oh, p ast
All that the poet has written, all that the ora- that is ! " why has fate been so cruel as to
tor has spoken, all that the sage has expounded decree, that childhood's happiest hours and
is ours, only as the "teeming daughter of Atten- youth's brightest moments should be so short ?
tion'' garners i t up and stores it away in the Ofttimes we hear people wishing for old times
alcoves of our living library-the brain.
and old scenes, but such can never be. The
On a summer evening in the calm stillness blind out- reaching, the yearning longing of the
which precedes a storm, this voice whispers to human heart for the real reproduction of mem
to us of the p ast a=id we seem to be drifting on ory's p ictures can know no satisfaction.
the broad stream of life, out toward the trackBy storing up the fundamental principles
less, boundless ocean of eternity. As we drift, which we learned yesterday, memory gives us
the world fades away; our present friends are power to solve the more intricate problems
gone, we are alone. There is nothing to dis- of to-day. It is the mainspring of advance
turb, to attract, to interfere. We are and yet ment, a valued and trusty ally of knowledge,
we seem not to be . The connection with the which we should cultivate ; for, says Tupper,
real, the stern, the present, is severed. We are "Safer is he that storeth knowledge than he that
unmoored and drift, as the tide of memory would make i t for himsel f. " We should l ive,
listeth, now slowly, now rapidly, forgetting that act, an<! think so that all the impressions on
l ife is real, that l ife is earnest, that we must pull memory's pages may be open for inspection.
or be driven ashore; forgetting that there are Then we shall not regret that memory is so
shoals and jagged roch around which we must good but rather tqat i t is not better. Then we
guide our frail craft, that there are storms to be shall be free, not feeling and writing as did Miss
weathered else we shall become hopeless wrecks Landon that memory is, "A sealed book at
on the sea of life to be tossed hither and thither whose contents we tremble. "
by every adverse wind, wrecks that never enter
Members and friends of the Senior Class,
harbor and never anchor; but like Ixion keep to-day, we approach the Rubicon. Before to
morrow's sun sinks beneath the horizon we shall
turning with never a moment to rest.
As we drift along the "pebbled shore of mem- have arrived at and crossed i t. The goal, for
ory," Imagination, the fairy goddess of archi- which we have been stri ving, steadily and earn
tecture seizes upon the materials treasured estly, for years, will be reached and the l aurel
there, draughting forms ideal, p ainting them in secured. During the one, two or more years
colors all her own, and decorating them with which we have spent in these sacred walls, we
designs b y fancy wrought. These ideals, we have been reading books, analyzing sentences,
attempt lo realize in after life, unmindful of the and solving scienti"fic problems. Now, as we go
fact that man's allotted span is all too short to our various fields of labor, we must read
to admit even of staining the background. Into human character, analyze motives, and solve the
the future, the unknown, the fanciful, points the problems of supervision. We have been deal
finger of Imagination; back into the p ast, the ing chiefly with inanimate objects. But now,
real, the known: reaches the hand of Memory, we shall deal with animate, reasoning beings.
bringing rich treasure with ¥4hich to adorn her Instead of plastic clay for modeling, we shall
s tudio. Some of the pictures on Memory's walls have hearts, souls, and intellects.
are so vivid that we not only see the faces, but
To the teachers who have counselled, in
hear the voices and feel the l ast hand-clasp of structed, and disciplined us for life's work, we
friends who have gone before. From others the express, in the words of the poet, our heartfelt
joy of reunion floods the heart or we feel again gratitude :

-----------------------------------------------
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"0'. t'tHthl Forluna. where we ucxl tart: !l,rown,
llcs10,v bul bait Lbe kiodnc�r. you hti.•o(; slto wu."
Seniors, tbe hour approaches \Yhen "'e must
say farewell, \•,,hen we 1n11sl hirl adieu 1.0 teach
ers, friend-s, and th<.: grant! old �ornnll. i-·or
the waves of tin,e 'l\'ith their rythnlical ripples,
as they roll up to our feet an<l bathe then, and
then pas� on bearing a tear-rlrop or a s1 nile,
are he:;lring os away fro1n lhc-. past, a,\·ay from
friends, away frorn lhe .Xorrr1 al. tlut the n10nlcnts spent here1 the friendships forrne<l, anrl
the 1 nemoties of Lin)e well spenL and tasks \\•cJJ
<lone will "brighten and bright<.:n as thne steals

- -

- --

-

opmcnt of the putrid genns oi l 'criian corrup·
tion. \'Vealth took ils 10rn1cr cour::ic, au<l soon
Spartan spoHarion, ·rhfban theft,. and ,\.thcnian
afftuen<:e ha<l ir1 volv"·d Crcece in an inextric;,ble
1 n:.-i1e 01 politic�d pollut! rn- and nrJt ool r Sot'.ra·
t<.: s Out all Hellas drank he1 nlock. ' l' his plastic
pirate oi poliri<: al rl esti11y lingers not to pay a
deferential lrihute to its venal victim: but em,
harks upon Lhe aiurc waters of :\lediterranean's
broad expanse, continues its courf� wef)lwar<l,
and is sooll found hasking in the c.ongl'nial sun
shine of radiant Rome.
'l'hc brilliancy of 1uetrop0Htan sple'rlflor pre
vented the great capital fron) ohst,"ing her
DEBTT.ITATI::SG AGENCIES IN OUR REP. fatal environments; deluded hy the folly that
I "inight makes right" she ignores the a,ioni that
IU,$ENTATIVE DEMOCRACY.
l
- the ,:"· hole i$-J <:o n1posed of its parts�·, ccntra .JU�'Tc.n 0(.A$� 0U A.'J'l0N- , '( l1 U, UA'l'CH.
,
•
.
,
.
I 11.es her c:1pital by bn bcry an<l lntngue1 fortifies
..
'\l�T Wll�L be impossible for the colonies ' her ill-gotten wealth by the bulwark of legal
suhsist of thenlselves for SOTOC ccntur- cnacunents, foster::. n1onop()I)' by ..J. µri1n itivc
ie" of year�." So spoke Neal , Che Lnglish histo· J protecti\'e tariff, l)i.lr,1 ciscs nlc<liocrit)', cn
rian, at the close of the scvcntecnth century. thro1)e$ ar';S lJ <:r:-tcy �i nd by this arrayal of oli·
l
I lis assertion at the dawn. of the twentieth garchy �-txain:,t dcrnocracy she for ces vice co
decade of its existence still an•aits veril icaLion; cross sabres with vi rL11e1 3nd in the subsequent
the subject of his remarks is now looked upon sLruggle for four· centuries virtue became a nan1e

m [()

as the world's besl example or representatil'e forever lost to Ronta11 dvili,atio,1.

derr.oc;racy . !•'our centuries· of aln1ost unit):erruptc<l ascension has banh;hed the pro11hesies1
cxilctl the conjectures, annihilated Lhe predictions, anc.1 eJin1inated the pren1onilions of a11
the antagonistic foes of the New \,Vorld. Hu·
n1a11iL)' has co1 ne LO recognize ad1;ancen1ent,
· evolution, liberty, succ<:ss1 an<l progress as synonyms of .-\merica. Rapidity of grow�h, u11exanipled pros.perity1 apparently incxhaustibl<.:
res ourc.es have been candidly remarked of other
nations, the aged past is prolific of similar
cxan1ples; but history in chronicling Lhc<;e bril·
liant prospects reluctantly <lrapes its closing
pages in Lhe <lee.pest n\our\ling- postericy's con1passionale tribute is epitomized in sa<l anr1
sol�111n eulogy.
Persia, the nucleus ot oriental opu)eoce,. hy
conce1)traLion of her c.:uormous wealth wiLh its
attendant oulgrowth of corruption so poisoned
her social and political systen1 as to ren<ler the
adn)inistration.of antidotes ineffec1ualj the con
tagion spread ,,,eshvar<l1 even t.hc luci<l, exhilar·
ating atn\osphere of 1\tttca \Yas not a sufficient
disinfectant to prevent the location anrl rlevel·

I

Thus did

opulent .J-\sia !i.1inor, a111 iqua tc<l (.;r<.:ecc �• nd
classic Ro1nt'! cret"l lhei r cxlr�tvagant architect
ure: and thu:; an1i<lst the ch "'os or its crumbled
remt.ins have Lhey c:ondoctc<l their Ol\'n inter�
1 nenc.
'l"he la.pit:. of ages views social pressure and
the tlcsire of .possession. <lire<:1.ing the course of
oriental exodus to"'ard lhe occident. J.:.urope
has been 11oo<le<l by Lhe tidal wa\•e of ca!)tern
civilizaLion and �tiH "wcst\\•ard the course of
empire tak�s its way.'' England, German}', and
their 11<.:ighbors arc running their crov;ded gran
aries o( population through theil' social fa,nnit1 J?
mills, antl "'bile they are bl h,ding our eyes with
the chaff, they are s<:altering thcjr foul screen·
ings broadcast throughOllt our land; by this
1neans do they rid the1 nsclv<.:s of the ,vcak1
U,"arJc<l an<.1 unpro<lucLive seeds iu their popu·
latlon, an<l by the :;a1ne ridrlan<:e of their reptile
rubbish is our populatiori d,\•arfcd, degraded,
demoralized and rlegeneiated.
The inirp1iL011s rnanipulation of money di<l
noL becollle " lost art by the fall of Rome. [n.
dustrious ,\mcrica already manifesls lassilude
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from bearing its irksome burdens. The onward
march of concentration in the United States is
more rapid and more gigantic in its proportions
than in any other country in the world's history.
One two-hundred-fortieth part of our popula
tion already controls three-fourths of our entire
wealth-railroads, canals, telegraph and steam
ship lines, express companies, banks, and news
papers, legislatures, congressmen, and judges
are all held in the herculean grasp of merciless
monopoly. Jugurtha said of Rome that the
'city is tor sale.' 0, that our cities constituted
all of our purchasable property, but, alas, the
majority of our rural districts are encumbered
by mortgage or are for sale either forced or
voluntary.
Money is widening the chasm
between employer and employed, castes in
society are rapidly forming, and social ostra
cism is coming to be the h umiliating punish
ment for adversity; odious aristocracy is becom
ing a fixed element in our society-on Fifth
Avenue the English pug or poodle commands
infinitely more attention, admiration, compas
sion, and respect than the sweetest child from
Forty-second Street, in this stifling atmosphere
of aristocracy it is "dog days" the year around.
Statesmanship has become subordinate to mon
ey as a qualification for public office. By the
skillful manipulation of th::! political m achine,
modest, enfranchised mediocrity, with hum ility,
sees itself the lever by which intrigue raises
inferior talent to superior positions of confi
dence and trust; by the aid of our defective
naturalization and voting laws the unprincipled
demagogue floats buoyantly upon the scum of
scoundrelism into the harbor of political dis
tinction. Once in office his former business
interests as well as those of a few of his cam
paign fund furnishers immediately assume the ap
pellation of "infant industries, " and the deluded
rank and file of his constituency observe the phe
nomenal anomaly that these "infants" never
mature; the seduction of party prejudice seems
:o torm a total eclipse upon the sunlight of
reason, and the protection of infant industries
is permitted to progress till the terms of the
protector are dictated by the protected, and the
cream of the industrious masses is poured uito
the nursing-bottle of the infant classes. Thus
are monstrous monopolies largely fostered to-
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d ay, and like giga ntic trees they shade and im
poverish the soil about them so as to render
legitimate vegetation impossible; honest com
petition under reasonable circumstances is
starved, and true, vigorous, national life is made
a sacrifice to this hypocritically defenseless
'infant' of monopoly-the urchin is destroying
the strength, obstructing the progress, endanger
ing the very life of the nation, its mother is fast
becoming too weak to carry it, the "cradle of
liberty" will no longer hold it, the child must
be weaned.
Our Republic now attempts to recupera te
from its involved weakness by the adminis
tration of stimulants. ''A nation's . strength i s
said t o b e i n its men,'' and the family is
considered the social unit, without which the
nation, or an acccmulation of such units,
cannot exist ; yet for the annual sum of
ninety millions of dollars it recognizes and pro
tects a business-ever the co-efficient of evil,
vileness, retrogression , debasement, and destruc
tion; enlists a faction into politics foresworn to
fortify itself regardless of party affiliations or
national welfare ; by countenancing it, it indi
rectly fosters a business which extracts nine
hundred millions of dollars annually from th e
channels o f legitimate trade-ch annels through
which the ship of national prosperity must sail
-a business that breaks up the family or social
unit, that blasts intellectual and moral growth-
the sheet anchor of the ship of state, and ex
poses the vessel to the destructive gales of
ignorance and superstition; a business th at
undermines the physical strength also of the
individual, incapacitates him for the thorough
discharge of duty; debilitates his every tissue,
a nd transmits to his posterity the blighting
curse of hereditary habit and disease. Such
stimulants are producing palor upon the national
countenance, by th em the strength of the body
politic varies inversely as the strength of the
stimulant administered .
Since education is the superstructure of every
republic, illiteracy is the most threatening men 
ace to its continued existence, such a men ace
do we find located south of Mason and Dixons'
line-once the scene of the most sanguinary
tragedy th at civil dissension has ever produced
upon the world's stage. Prosperity having risen
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JC\IOK CLASS lllSTORY.
by h111 nan servitude to its ftoorl dcle is suddenly I
convcrt:.:d into the ebb tit.l e of dcsol:-ition and
<ur:o. c, uoca::us.
rlespair. ,vhen every means of su stenance is
1nade a sacrifice to the e<lict of an enemy, the )tf�·r l S said that the historian cannot write
a just history of his own tirn<.:s� fro,n the
southern ship ot :-.tate shorn of its n\asu:1, rigging, sails a1\d r\ld,1cr, after ha\'ing four 1nHli()o very fact that he participates in the scenes of
c,nancipatcfl :;la\'C"> loaded upon it, is Jcft to w·hich he writes. Any advantage \vhich he has
drift upon the boisterous billows of unavoidable fr ont an :ice.orate knowledge of lar.l arul detail
a<lversity. ?\fe'ager ha� bee1l the assistance that is more than off�ct by the p rejudices �\rising
the i\·orLh has rt:udered the unfor tunate crc,v frotn syn1.pathy with the differ ent participant�.
during th<.: last quarter of a century, it n1ay Tu !;0 far a$ this ls lrue i11 writing the history of
almost be s ummed up in the annaal donation oi n,�tions, so, ;1.lso is it tr ue in �\·ritinp; the history of
a 'bloody shirt': and even this it \\'onld appar- men. :\nd just as to·day we have r,o in\parlial
ently prefer to ulilize in far\nit'lg tlit.: sroouldcr· history of the (;ivil \�lru·j so1 also, w1.: ha\·c no
ing e,nbers of civil strife r athe r than to extin· true hiography of \Vashington, even at the en<.1
guish the Hames by the healing tears of fraternal of a hon<lred year$.
\\·'c accept all this ;ts true, while at the san1e
con1passion. Upon the surrender of il<; anns Lhe
South acknow}edgerl itself a par1 of the Uniou, ti1ne ,ve t\' Oul<l not un<lcr valuc the wo rk of the
a 1nemher of' the body politic; lf this mt•mbc r C;f,nte111porary historian. "\ chronicit: r of fact
iti ptrmittcd to become diseased by i11iteracy is at all 1i1ne:, an in\portant factor of a comn1un·
the whole body n1ust suffer, especially \\'hen the ity. �·lcagre1 i1ldeefl, Wlluld he our account of
member is entrusted ,vith the political capa.cit>• the retreat of the "'fen 'l'hol1saod" had not
given it hy the Fit lccuth ,\rncn<lmcnt for , ·• In Xenophon \\•ritten the Anal,asis. 'l'hc siege and
p roportion :-tti the structure of governn1ent gives de$tl'uC;tion of Carthage "'o:ild be more nearly
force to public opinion, it is necessary that the hidden in the $hades of the pa�t, \\'e re it not for
public opinion be enlightened." It follov,s fron1 rccord::i left hy the eye- ,\�itne!;s, Polybius. ,vhat
this that the nation actuated by a spirit of -;elt a. lot of \\' Ork woulrl have been $.aved to l:ter a·
p reservation must counteract lhis debility turc classes had a conte1nporary destroyed the
through an evolution of the social order by a possibilities of a aShakcspt·arc· Bacon con1ro
,vholeso1ne and judicious dissemination of versy" by leaving a history of Bhakcspcare�s
knowledge.
life! \Vhat intellectual ene rgy n1ight have been
Such derangements as the-,e in ou r national devoted to better "1ork throughout all the gen
systen1 is causing 1hc t:buliHon of complaint to erations of the pa.st, had the "Hon1eric ques
per11leate the soc.ial ahuosphere fro1n ocean lo tion·· been settled l.,cfor c it IJcgan b}' J l- onler' s
occau. \\'ith :'filthy lucre'' fo rming so great a in<lentifying himself by leaving his narne in hjs
par t of our body politic, with its strenglh t.ricd Clas.\' Hlst,>rJ·/
by the recent legal a1nputation oJ' 1nena<.:ing
Such considerations as these have gi..·cn me a
mortnonisn1 and by the ulccralio1\ of soutl1<.: rn kten reaHzation of the r esponsibility placed
illiteracy; \\•ith its lo�s of stn::np;lh in r egaining 11po11 111¢ hJ' Lhe illu�Lrious Class of '91 i and I
the "'asted tis�ues Iron� Lhe pitiless destruction :;ct about col l eC;ting 1 nacerial� ,t•ith great caution;
of malignant alcohol; \\• ith the cotn_pultio ry di· so tha.c, thnllgh there is no claim to liter ary
gestion and assin1ilacion of lhe canker ous influx rrit.:rit for lhi)o, history, we do ask you lo give fu]I
of foreie:n filth an<l the elirnination from its credence lO 1he $laten1ents herein contained
syste1n of the res,d ting political co rruption, the since tht:y a rc founded ou 1•eternal fact�" oh·
pre1.ervation of it.; health and the prolongation taincd front the individual rnernber$.
J\ionda.y, ),[ar ch .3 rd: 1890, i:; rneo,orable in
of the life of our body pc,1itic in11 )eralively
demands tbe imtnediate council of our na.t�on':; the history of this Class :1s the dat1.: of its or�
ablest physicians that they rnay speedily coun· gmization. On that evening \l'e llll't in room
Leract these, Lhe "<lc.bilitati�g agencies in our , thre¢, and in a spi rited but harmonious manner
representative democracy."
proct:edcd to the business of organization. As
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you see, our existence as an organized cl ass h as I per cent take the Scientific �ourse; r o per cent,
not been so long as that of most former classes. the Ancient Cl assical ; 8 per cent, the Latin
But such a spirit of class patriotism, and energy Scientific; 9 per cent, the Latin German ; 20 per
h as been shown that this brief existence has cent, the English with added year; 4 per cent,
been. long enough for the Class of '9 r to make the Literary; 3 per cent, the Special Music; and
3 per cent , the Modern Classical. In their
itself felt as a prominent factor of the school.
The spirited class meetings will form a pleas- school work preparatory to their present Nor
ant part of the memories of our junior year. mal course, ;{ of the Cl ass h ave graduated
We felt that the best, way to bring out the feel - from a high school ; while in all % h ave attend
ing of class patriotism that would enable the ed, more or less, a high-school, college, or smal
members to work in unison, was to early become ler normal school. This shows that the early
acquainted with each other; so our first mee ting schooling of 25 per cent of the Cl ass, was left
was a social to which only members of the Class entirely to the rud e but often effective training
were invited. Each considered himself as part of the district school. 60 per cent of the Class
of the reception and introduction committee ; have had experience in teaching, the average
so th at a genuine good time was enjoyed, and time for those who h ave taught being twenty
the object of the meeting in a great measure months. The refining and _cul_tivating process
accomplished. We will not give an acc -rn nt of at the Normal h as been continued now an aver
the numerous necessary business mee tin gs at age time of two years.
We h ave thus tried to show you in a general
which the work was done with a care and precision that might h ave been copied with profi t way, the work done by the present Class in the
by our older but vacill ating sister Senior Class. process of education. Though as a class, they
A reception was given to the students and facul- h ave, as we believe, a j ust pride in the resul ts
ty on Saturday evening, May 3rd. The arrange- attained by earnest effort and careful study.
ments made to relieve the wearisomeness and there is no inclination to relax their efforts, or
monotony that often characterize such meetings, rest with present attainments. Two thirds of
were entirely successful ; so that all expressed the Class intend to take a university education.
their pleasure, and left with regrets th at the No sentiments h ave been expressed showing
evening was necessarily li mited by time. But th at the Class of '9 1 think success can be
the meeti�g that holds the warmest place in our wrought out by any psychological process or
hearts, and forms a strong link in the chain of effort of the wi l l : unless supplemented by intelli
. affec.tion th at binds us to the Normal and its gent activity made possible by thorough discibeloved Principal, is the reception to the Junior pline and training. We fully realize that we are
Class given by Prin. Sill at his home. If words but '·Passing through the h arbor, " and we wish
could express the gratitude we feel for his inter- to take on board no school-boy conceits that
est in our happiness and welfare, we would wish wil l impede a successful voyage on the ocean of
to be eloquent.
life. For class-colors we chose the rose and the
As we turn from the work of the Junior Class green, colors modest in themselves, but signifi-.
to a consideration of its composition, we cant as giving promise of future fruit.
are not surprised at its brilliant career. We
We turn now from the intellectual to the phy
come before you to-d ay the largest Junior Cl ass sical. We find that in size, as a class, we hol d
i n the h i story of the M . S. N . S. r r o students the "golden mean. " The dimensions of the
have completed the work necessary to be recog- l adies, so far as we h ave been able to ascertain,
nized as juniors. Of this number, 90 h ave are an average height of S ft., S in. ; weight,
joined the class organization. But we do not 1 2 6 .Yz lbs. ; size of shoe, 4. The gentlemen of
rest (')Ur claim to superiority on numbers alone. the class are as well proportioned. Their aver
We claim superior merit in regard to schola r- age height is S ft., 8% in. ; weight, 1 5 4 .Yz lbs. ;
ship, from the fact that 67 per cent of the Class size. of shoe, 7 Yz ; size of h at, 7 78· There are
are taking the lo�g courses w hich will entitle no striking exceptions to this aver �ge. No �e of
_
_
them to l ife certificates. Of this number 1 o I the class are more than 6 ft. m height; and m no
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-case are Lhe pedal cx1rerni1ics tiO �1Tiall �llal !'>;::•::·:�:;;::·:.:·::·'.:'.: . ;
there is any trouble in keeping the line of di·
·
rection ,,·ithin the base. On the catnpus the f;·· ;- .' , ,
:
-.
Juniors have shown snperior skill a�rl musrnlar � · �".'.
:
tlevelopll1ent. They were two Juniors, �'le�srs. �"
,:T�
Jenkins :1nc.l DascJ� who recently won three med· il
�
al:; on the can1pus of the ":\thens of the ,vest,'' z
�.i••
- ....
�he one for thron·ing a shot, the other for throw. .
1ng a roan. The tendency of the Norn>al • .\.th· ..
. �
}J It
�)�
� ·,�
}J lj
:;·
letic Association to,vard a healthy, pertuan,ent
··.,
'
gro,vth has been verr rnarke<l �iuce the influence
· ·
of the C}a$.S of '91 has been fcl� in its raoks.
..
.
. _.�,
In regard to the spiritual condition of the
1
1
·
..
:
,
1
-cJa:;s, JS per cent record then1sel\•es: a:,; members
:, · - ·
.
· :.
t
·;::·t��: :;�;' 1
g t a
tists; ro per cent, Presbyterians, 10 per cent,
Methodists; 7 per cent, Catholics: 4 per cent,
Dutch Reformed; :ind, , 1 per cent, Lpi,copal ·
1a1,s. t\ larger per cent take an acttve part 1n 1
J
J
Christian ,vork1 but have not yet hero1 ne<:h11rch
n1en1her:-.
Ann, ,1rbor,
:Jffoh.
\Ve are twenty one years ol<l. AH hut one
fifth arc �\n1erican citizens by birth. The par
ents of al>out four fifths live in cities or ....Hlages:.
'l'his large nun1ber iuay be laken as evidence of
a deeper erlucat.ional interc�t in the towns as
This Rur<.:au is an a::so<:iaLe 1nen1ber of the
con1pared with the country; or may be a result
League of State 'feachtrs Bureau,
�alional
of increasing centralization of populaLion.
i
orf ce at l)csf.ioines, lo1'·a.
central
with
The occupations of the parents are too vari·
ous to 1ncntion. �rhey con1pris:e 11,ost o( the FRANK E. PLUMMER, Gel'leral Mngr.
co1,Hnon pursuits, excepling the pursuit of la"·
t\vo thirds
..
and the teaching 1.1rofession. .\bout
'fhese Stace R11r<.:a\1 S, one locnte<l in each
of the clas13 are supported at school by their
Sta�e ancl 'l'errilory, are co-operntivc. One en
parenls. 'l'hc yearly expenses vary fron1 $450
n
10 $100, the avera�e being $200. \Vith but (e,,· ro!Jn1enl fee n1akes you a 1 <.:mlJer of all the
Bureaus� thus 11111l1iplying your chance:; ()f l)e�
exceptions:, teaching is the intended lire-work of
curing just what you desire in any Se<:lion. of the
.the clasi;. f\·fost of the gentlen1t�n prcfi�r high l/ nion.
school ,vork. Of Lhe Jadics1 the larger nt11nber
prefer prin\ary work, the expreisions o( prefer·
ence for grarnrnar� and high school work being
ahout equal. ..:\.s to their fa\' Oritc studies, l:a.11guagc and literature have a plurality choice. ln For the J,arge nun1ber of goo<l vacancies now
their preference for :1uthors, but few of the 1nost bei11g reported for Lhe l•'al1 Tenns. Regi :;ter
prominent writers arc slighted. The rnost poi> now and secure a good situation. A<ldress for
ular of the poets are John Snure, Longfellow, c;irculars,
anrl Tennyson; of the prose writ<.:rs, J� ucy Angel,
-i
1
7,1 {;
,,_,,,,.,,.,_
t7 <(;
Dickens, an<l Irving.
v /.,,l. 1.,1,.i vr vt;;,;,
�e,t,.�\s regards po1itics, a plurality vote is cast for

·�1·,r.�1
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po�1·,1·an�

Tne M1�h1gan Leagu�
Tl'!Wif!chfiWrN" Burfl!Iiif!u

L. 0. WINES,

Manager.
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We Want Teachers !

[CO'S'flNOlW O.s .PAO£ lt-1.J

'

94 Slate Street

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

THE I20f\MAL I2EWS.

No Theory or

Text Book Work,
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No Obsolete Methods.

Jilt f/J;h� (!Zea,::,'!! ..lj-u;®ins�& {!eZZ�s� 9
. ... ........................... ...... ...

. . ............. ..... .. .

COfV//tljERC!llL SffOR THl1ND, ENGLISH, I/ND
PENM!fNSff!P DEPAR TMEN TS
Positions Guaranteed to Shorthand Students wizen Conzpetent.
ar c A LL O R W R I T E FO R PA R T I C U LA R S .

y PS I LA N T I ,

M ICH

P R E S I D E NT.

t
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Prohibition. The Republicans con1e nefl in in its roar. Rut rnost o( his. life was spent near
nutnbcrs; and the Democrats, tt-i'ird. ,\mong the peaceful village of "?.fap1e Raplds, r.·1 1-ch.
the non- voting part of the Class, the policies At the Normal he has developed a taste for
are in a very unsettled condition. In their .i.\ncient Classics, and has a peculiar liking for
choice for next president of the United States, T.a1in Prose. But his English translatjoos arc
the most popul��r candidates are \Vn1. R. ).fo!-:;, often rather free. For iostan<:t he so01ctin1es
Sarnucl Dickie, Grover Cleveland, and Ren. interprets our Class 1notto a> H'fhrough lh c gate
lo the .l<1ne. "
Harrison.
lt ,vas not simply chance that led the Class
li'our of the class are married. The state·
ments or the others as to their n:i atrimonial of '91 in their choice or orator and declaimer.
prospects vary from expressions of extreme Both have establisbc.:d a right to distincLion hy
satisfaction to a harro,,•ing uncertaini1y. O nly St1<.:cess of former efforts on t�e st::tgc. Pt.tr.
one declares his intentions to remain a l>a.chelor. Sprague, Oltr declain"ler, i n the character of
One young lady declares that "If the present "Shylock," has been known to frighten his au
schcmeHatc,�·es outher prospccts are excellent." dience to tears; while I\fr. Hatch 1 our orator, in
1
In fact a large numher ask tin"le, inti rn ating th at · the liglncr character of "John :\!den," so irn
the}' earl report 1norc definitely in the futL1re. , hibed the .spirit of the "Courtship" that as tinle
\Ve regret to say tbat our Class·song n•riter goes by, we are impressed more and n1ore \Yith
keeps the secret secure! )' hidden, and absolutely I the reality of his acting.
refuses to give us the Kty to her tnatrimonial
Classmates, mr task is o'er. T have endea, · ·
intentions.
on
. .:<lto present fairly the hi!,tOry of the past,
Mo ,yon<leriul adventure tvas given as an in- and its resu'tts as seen in the present. l now
cirlent in the per::.onal history of an y of th¢ )eave you to the tender n"ler<:.ies of Oic Class
tnembers. As a boy our Class President stood Prophetess, feeling sure that the indications of
beside the deep sea, and listened to the music the pa.st ,viii lead her to predict a bright future.

USED AS A TONIC.

Recomn1ended by phy�i<·h�ns as a Sure Remedy for
oll Chroui<: OiscuscH.

.! Bnnclt of Listin[s with Enry 1-2 Cord.
Wood Delivered Any Part of the city.
Patronage Kindly Solicited.

BOGUE & NOWE.

Cures Rbeumatisru and Nervous Disorders.
We manufacture a Pure

MINERAL WATER SOAP

'\oYhich ttemoves All Skin Disorders.

Atlantis Mineral Water Plasters

F.xce1 ituy 1 H>rQue Plaster llnnuttLctutcd.
Onr procln<•ti()ni. can he fouod t\L suy dru� :itorc or
P. $.-Orders may be left at the yard, No. 12;
furnisbo,l upon up1,ticatiou lo
Sununit 8L : one block south of the ne"' to,ver,
or at the store of. W . P . Stone & Co., C on gress St.
•
•
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T C OWEN

Y�eila.oti, Mich,, U, S, A,
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